
ADULTS

Shape Up & Shave
Enjoy the artistry of a precise shape up, this is 
grooming at its finest, leave looking suave.

£15

Shave
Our close shave leaves your skin feeling revived 
and refreshed.

£10

Beard Trim
Sculpting your beard to your specifications, 
leaving you with a beard that stands out.

£10

Crop - Back & Sides
Crafting a stylish look that focuses on the back 
and sides -a fashion-forward finish.

£15

Crop - Back 
Focusing on the back of your hair for a fresh, 
modern finish maintaining a stylish look.

£10
UNDER 16s

Hair Cut
Our expert barbers will craft a style that 
complements your features.

£15

Shape Up
Whether you're looking for a bold new look or 
a refined update, you'll leave uplifted. 

£10

APPOINTMENTS

ADULTS

www.plushse16.com@plushse16

Hair Cut
Our expert barbers will craft a style that 
complements your features.

£20

Hair Cut & Shave
Elevate your personal grooming routine with this 
ultimate combination.

£25

Shape Up
Define your style and sharpen your look, our bar-
bers craf precise lines and edges.

£10

EXTRAS*

Styles*
A classic look, a trendy style, or something entirely 
unique, our skilled stylists are here to transform. 

Let your hair express your individuality with our additional extras to your 
regular services. Consult your Barber of choice for exact price.

£5

Patterns*
Your hair is our canvas, intricate and unique designs, 
adding a touch of artistry to your hair. 

£10

Tapered Fades*
Our barbers are masters at creating a gradual fade from 
longer hair to shorter, giving o� clean looks.

£5

Afro Shaping*
Crafting afro-textured hair skillfully - shape, sculpt, and 
maintain your afro to enhance its natural fullness. 

£5

BARBERSHOP

SENIORS

Hair Cut
Our expert barbers will craft a style that 
complements your features, Leave our chair with 
a haircut that makes a statement.

£15

For customers who would prefer not to wait, we o�er an 
appointment service at £10 additional charge to secure 
your appointed time on top of your required barber service.
Please enquire with your Plush Barber of choice for full 
terms and conditions.  

*All Extra Services start from price displayed, final price is 
subject to Barber consultation.


